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ELECT IONS  FOR  MCMGA

Da l e  Ma r ande

 

On November 19th at the Membership Meeting elections will be held for 6
positions on the MCMGA Board or Directors.   As prescribed by rule, the list
of nominees from the nominating board is to be published in the October
Newsletter.  The list is:

 

Education Representative – Jan Fiedler
Communication Representative – Amy Westbye
Garden Representative – no candidate currently
Secretary – Katie Slagel
OMGA Representative – Terry Sawyer
Member At Large – Kathy Verble

 

In addition to the Garden Representative, there is also a vacant position
from last year’s election – the Treasurer-Elect.  Both of these positions have
an important role in the organization.  The Garden Representative will be
reporting to the Board the state of all aspects of the garden, so good
decisions can be made on how to move forward with one of the currently
more perplexing challenges we have as an organization. The Treasurer-Elect
position will be for one year to learn all of the complexities of our budget
and payment processes as well as the ins and outs of the IRS rules for non-
profit corporations.  This individual will then be Treasurer for the next two
years.

 

As a non-profit which is volunteer run, we depend on our members to step
up when we have needs.  In this instance it is the inglorious role of being an
administrative agent.  Without a successful Board, the Association cannot
fulfill our Mission which is delivering Educational Services to the public. 
Elsewhere in this Newsletter Karen Freeman is also asking for assistance
with all matters in the garden.
 

I am asking members, including those of the 2018 and 2019 classes, that if
you have any interest in either the Board or garden positions please contact
us for more detailed information.
Thank you very much,
Dale Marande





BEAUT I FUL  AND  DEL I C IOUS

 

J o y c e  He i n k e

 

Have you considered growing plants that are
not only beautiful but also delicious? Fruit trees
are beautiful throughout the year and produce
significant amounts of nutritious tasty fruit.
Note these shots of some fruit trees at our
home in early September.
 
 

With space in many yards at a premium, many
people think they can’t grow fruit trees. But, if
you grow a dwarf tree on a framework, in other
words espalier the tree, you can grow a number
of them in a small area and even grow some
flowers under and around them. Another
possibility is columnar apple trees as they can be
grown in a very small location. These trees only
need a three-foot column of space, but produce
many apples. Small, free standing, six-foot trees
growing on semi-dwarf rootstock, also produce a
lot of fruit in a small area. Instead of growing
one large fruit tree, where you will end up with
more apples of one variety than you could ever
want, grow four small trees which will give you
four varieties of apples. By choosing your
varieties carefully, you could have fruit available
over several months. Do you have a giant old
neglected apple tree? Replace it with little apple,
pear, plum, or peach trees that are so much
easier to care for.
 

 



 

 

Tired of the limited selection of apples from the grocery store? Grow your own and
choose from hundreds of varieties that are easily available. The orchard team can
help you graft your own tree, prune, thin fruit, and in general care for your trees in
our series of workshops during the year. If you just want to buy a tree now, these
mild rainy days in October or November are the perfect time to plant trees. If you
haven’t come out to the Marion Garden and toured the orchard area before, please
come and see the multiple ways fruit trees can be grown. Those master gardeners
working in the garden this summer have had the opportunity to taste many delicious
fruits from the Marion Garden orchard during our breaks. Consider growing your own
beauties.



MAR ION  GARDEN  UPDATE

Ka r en  F r e eman

We are nine months into a major transition in the Marion Garden, which is a great
time to address some not unexpected “labor pains.” Change does not always come
easily, and people will naturally respond in different ways and with differing
opinions.  One thing I think we can all agree on is that our 1.75 acre garden, with
over 25 plots and a developing propagation program, needs help from more Master
Gardeners than currently volunteer there.  At the end of this article I will list some
of the open positions where we would very much welcome your time and help.  But
first, let’s bring us up to date:
 Reorganizing how the garden operates was an effort to align with the mission of
the OSU Extension Master Gardener Program, which “focuses on educating others
about sustainable gardening practices” (Policy and Category Changes for
Reporting Year 2016 and Beyond).
 The Policy and Category Change article, available at
https://mgvrs.extension.oregonstate.edu/pdf/New_Categories_2016.pdf goes on
to explain the role that demonstration gardens play with regard to education:
 
EDUCAT I ONA L / DEMONS TRAT I ON  GARDENS

"Education must be the focus of these activities, and not garden labor
without education. Gardens should be used as teaching and demonstration
sites, with appropriate signage and supporting materials. Teaching a class
in an educational garden, leading a tour, preparing signage or educational
displays, or other educational activities may count towards direct service
hours.”

EDUCAT I ONA L  GARDEN  MA IN T ENANCE

"Educational gardens require basic upkeep in maintenance, in order to be
effectively used in educational outreach. Thus, garden maintenance and
upkeep activities qualify for indirect educational volunteer service hours if
work in the garden supports an educational project or program, and if
garden maintenance and upkeep activities are not the major focus of
activity in the garden. If garden maintenance and upkeep becomes the
major focus of activity, it is time to carefully examine the project, and re-
calibrate back to the educational mission and focus of the Master
Gardener Program."



 

Underlying all of this is a need for more people to help run this 1.75 acre
garden site and ease the amount of time spent by each Master Gardener.
This is where you can make a difference - please take a look at this list of
open positions and consider offering your time and talents in the garden:

 

We have many knowledgeable and experienced gardeners who work hard
to present beautiful and varied garden plots.  Volunteering in the garden
on Mondays or Wednesdays is a terrific social experience; outside of the
Monday classes it is the place where you will consistently see the most
Master Gardeners at one time. There are notable education efforts from
some (not a majority) of the plot managers to teach best practices in
gardening and to report on garden-based research. But the balance of time
and labor devoted to garden maintenance far outweighs the amount of
education provided.   It is not enough to have beautiful garden plots
without providing explanation of why the plots are there and what they
can teach us. 

This is in no way meant to imply that volunteers in the garden are not
already working hard as it is.  But in order to restore balance to our
educational mission, let’s talk about how to “work smarter and not harder.” 
The concept of dividing the garden into smaller groups where people can
help each other with the joint goals of garden maintenance and gardening
education is one way.  Recognition and support of each other, whether we
are a plot manager or an irrigation expert or a garden group representative
or a trainee or just someone showing up to help, is key to keeping the
Marion Garden operational.

P LO T  MANAGERS

Transition (Shade to Sun); Shrubs; and
Pollinator plots.  Contact Carol Sutkus or
Karen Freeman for a Plot Manager
Position Description.

HOSP I T A L I T Y  HOS T

This person sets up and cleans up the
coffee and snacks on our regular garden
work days, which are Monday mornings
from April through December and
Tuesday mornings from January through
March. The position can be shared among
one or more volunteers.

P LO T  T EAM  MEMBER

Come help in any of the plots on the
regular garden work days (see above) with
garden maintenance and/or educational
planning.  Please check in with the plot
manager first to see what needs doing.

OPERAT I ONS  T EAM  MEMBER

Lend your expertise (or willingness to
learn) with repairs and maintenance
throughout the garden.  For more
information speak with Pete Petersen.





BOARD  MEET ING  MINUTES

09 - 1 9 -20 1 9 ,  9 : 30AM

J o y c e  Zook

AT T ENDEES

Dale Marande, Joyce Zook, Margrit
Angeloni, Lee McKenzie, Karen
Freeman, Bonnie Greener, Terry
Sawyer, Cyndy Shorter; absent: Eric
Suing and Jan Fiedler
 
President Dale called the meeting to
order at 9:35 am. Agenda was
approved.August board meeting minutes
will be approved at the October board
meeting.
 
TREASURER ’ S  REPORT :

Margrit distributed the monthly bank
statement reconciliation and the interim
budget report. There was discussion
about ways of recording the financial
information so that it is understandable.
Margrit documents historical decisions
made for approval of expenses and
attempts to make these records as
transparent as possible.

 

NOVEMBER  E L EC T I ONS :

GOVERNANCE

S I GN  ON  CENTER  S TREE T

The size and placement of a sign on
Center St. to call attention to the
Marion Garden is still in progress with
the County. Dale is trying to find ways
to speed the process.  There is no cost
to MCMGA for the sign.

Nominees from the Nomination
Committee are:

Education Representative - Jan
Fiedler
Communication Representative -
Amy Westbye
Secretary - Katie Slagel
OMGA Representative - Terry Sawyer
Member at Large - Kathy Verble

The board approved these nominations
unanimously.Positions yet to be filled:
 

Garden Representative (to be
submitted by the Garden Committee)
Treasurer Elect

Dale will submit an article to the next
newsletter, encouraging members to
volunteer for these elected positions, as
well as many appointed positions
needed to run our organization
effectively.

S TAND I NG  RU L E S  CHANGE

Only the month (September rather than
October) designation is changed; it now
reads:

The annual MCMGA membership dues,
January 1 through December 31, are
fifteen (15) dollars. Seven (7) dollars of
this amount covers the member’s annual
fee for membership in the Oregon
Master Gardener Association (OMGA).
Any proposed changes in the dues
amount shall be an agenda item for the
September MCMGA membership
business meeting.

A.1 Dues



COMMUN I CA T I ON :

Strategic Planning is scheduled
for November 7, 9:00-3:00.
Venues being considered are
WHC Dye House; Broadway
Commons; Pringle Community
Hall , and Keizer Community
Center. Margrit and Dale will
meet with Lee to firm plans
week after next. A survey will
be sent to all Master Gardeners
prior to the event. There will be
a recap of the 2017 Strategic
Planning outcomes. Gail
Langellotto is invited to provide
a vision of future possibilities.
The format of groups, as was
done in 2017, will be a
collaborative method of creating
plans for critical areas such as
Plant Propagation; Marion
Garden; and other major
components of the organization.

P LANT  SA L E :

Dale announced there is a meeting
scheduled in October.

GARDEN  COMM I T T E E :

Karen reported that vandalism
continues to occur in areas of the
garden (dry tomato crop; flowering
plants). Signs (necessary in order to
allow prosecution) are up to state “no
trespassing” and “no picking”. Being
considered: a large, heavy-weighted
“welcome sign” stating we are open
sunrise to sunset. Next step to consider
is a camera, which Terry possesses.

OVERSIGHT of
OPERATIONS

P LANT  PROPAGAT I ON :

Dale reported that barrier fabric is
being placed in strategic locations
(where propagated plants are stored
over-winter) in the Marion Garden.

Time of transition: Karen reported that
change has not been easy for the plot
leaders of the 1.75 acres of Marion
Garden. There hasn’t been the critical
mass of members to sustain the plots
and to also provide the required
educational elements required by our
mission. A basic educational element is
signage, and Terry volunteered to
discuss this project with the Education
committee with a goal to accomplish
uniform materials and formatting for all
signs in the garden to provide a
professional look.

Karen is hopeful that the Strategic
Planning Session that addresses Marion
Garden will lead to creative, supportive,
and sustainable ways to manage the
garden. Some issues to consider: 1) How
to use the garden as a vehicle for
education; 2) Would outreach to other
public gardens in the community be a
possible alternative to maintaining the
Marion Garden? 3) If that were to
happen, what other social opportunities
could occur for members?  Cyndy will
contact other chapters to see if any do
not have a demonstration garden in
their organization. If any, how do they
meet socially and how do they meet
their educational mandate of the
program?

M
eeting has been
postponed...



MEMBERSH I P

Bonnie reported 26 applicants for MG
class of 2020. Six 2019 trainees have
now completed their required volunteer
hours for certification. Victoria is
working towards getting a complete
online registration form for new class
members and renewals. Cyndy asked
about a possible increase in membership
dues .The dues amount was discussed,
with the conclusion that there is no
need at this time to raise dues, however
Treasurer Margrit request that a late fee
for renewals be implemented. Motion:

A late fee of $3 will be added to the
membership renewal ($15) if it is
postmarked after January 31st. Motion
passed unanimously. Standing rules
need to be changed at the October
board meeting. Victoria will talk with
Jim Parks, who maintains the MCMGA
website regarding an “online directory”,
where photos and updates can be
uploaded directly be each member.

OMGA  -  REBORT  F ROM

CYNDY  SHORTER

Leadership Forum was held 9/6/19 in
Linn County.  The presentation was
Environmental Values & Activism
Presentation by Jacob Lebel who is a
20-something writer and organic farmer
from Roseburg who started the Earth
One Project (a project to take a small
farm and make it completely self-
sustaining). With other youth, he
brought climate change lawsuit to the
Federal government (Juliana vs The US
Government). The lawsuit asks for a
science-based recovery plan and a
temporary injunction of new fossil fuel
production.  It’s based on facts provided
by scientists all over the world.  The
lawsuit aims to change the
environmental laws which need to be
overhauled and create a national
science-based climate recovery plan.
So far, after 4 years of trying to get a
trial, they are sitting at the Court of
Appeals 9th District Court waiting for a
decision AGAIN. The government is not
arguing the legitimacy of the science
that climate change is real, they are
arguing that the case doesn’t belong in
court at all, that it’s a frivolous case and
the government’s hands are tied.

A different presidential candidate could
possibly make agreements with the
lawsuit filers, so it never has to go to
trial. This case is being taught in law
schools across the country even though
it’s not finished. See #YouthvGov and
Ourchildrenstrust.org for more
information.



CHAP TER  RECOGN I T I ON

Out of two nominees, Jim Liskey
received the Statewide Behind the
Scenes MG Award. Out of three
nominees, Tobie Habeck and Eric Bosler
of Central Gorge both received the
Statewide Master Gardener of the Year.

Next Leadership Forum is in Tillamook
County on Nov 1st on grant writing. 
The first half will be a workshop on how
to apply for grants.  The second half is
a presentation by grant winners –
anyone who wants to give a
presentation is welcome to do so. 
Pictures would be great!  They
particularly want to hear from Marion
County for the Search for Excellence
Award given for the Junior Master
Gardener Program. Jim Liskey has
volunteered to do a presentation.

Notes from the
Board of Director’s

Meeting  9/7/19.

GRANTS

Marion County received the Karl
Carlson award of $200 for the Adaptive
Garden.  There were 5 applications and
all were awarded. Because there were 5
winners, the $1000 was split among
them so the award was $200 each
rather than the normal $250. The
Search for Excellence award for $500 to
Marion County was awarded for the
successful Junior Master Gardener
Program.  There were 5 other
applications but only one can be chosen.  
The Extension Educator grant received
five applications and all five were
awarded.

M IN I - CO L L EGE  P LANN I NG

Past President Sue Nesbitt received lots
of suggestions and put it together in a
hand-out. Overriding request was well-
organized high-quality workshops,
hands on classes and lab courses. Lots
of suggestions to return to OSU due to
educational tours and lab availability. 
Even a suggestion to see if the Master
Food Preservers would join us in this
effort.  Turns out, they are interested.

The OSU Alumni Center has been
tentatively booked for Friday July 24th
and Saturday July 25th, 2020.  There
will be a Leadership Forum in the
morning and a Board meeting in the
afternoon on Thursday, July 23rd for
convenience purposes (rather than the
normal June meeting).  The tour
opportunities related to food
preservation and gardening are too
numerous to list.



OMGA  OF F I C ER S / CHA I R S

Need President Elect, Secretary, and
Newsletter Editor.

Housing at OSU dorms for 2019 rates:
single is $27.95 per person per night
and double is $19.95 per person per
night.  Some dorms are more expensive.
Air conditioning is not available in the
dorms. Other options are Hilton Garden
Inn at $152 and Courtyard at $142 for
the discounted conference rate.  There
is also camping at the fairgrounds and
there is the KOA campground nearby.
OSU conference meal 2019 rates are
$7.25, $9.25 and $10.25 for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, respectively (not
including the banquet).

The committee already has some
volunteers, but they would like a few
more. Banquet, tours, bookstore, silent
auction, chapter displays, and
registration.  If you want to volunteer,
send an email to
sue.nesbitt1231@gmail.com. Suggestion
to do Mini-College every other year
rather than every year (alternate with
the International MG Conference.)  Gail
has strongly suggested this too, which
may make OSU more receptive to
continue hosting if that’s what we want.
The OMGA Board Members agreed to
proceed with this framework/planning.

S I L EN T  AUCT I ON

We received the three donated items
from Marion County to contribute to the
silent auction to be held in Tillamook
County during the fourth quarter OMGA
Board meeting on November 2nd. 
Cyndy has sent in pictures and
descriptions of the items from Marion
County.

Meeting adjourned at 12:15 pm.
 
Respectfully submitted,
Joyce Zook, Secretary



 
 
 

1st Monday – Marion Garden General Meeting, 12 - 1
at the Health Services Building Meeting Room

3rd Wednesday – Bug group – Check with Penny
Esplin for location

3rd Thursday – Board meeting, 9:30 – 11:30 –       
 All MGs are welcome to sit in

4th Tuesday – MPFS Food Sort, 1:00 – 3:00
Every Monday – Garden work party, 9:00 – 12:00
Every Wednesday – Garden maintenance, 9:00 –

12:00
Every Thursday – KBZY radio, 8:45 – 9:00

 

Recurring events

Congratulations to these Marion
County Master Gardeners

2019 Oregon State Master Gardener of the Year - Tobie Habeck
2019 Oregon State Behind the Scenes Master Gardener - Jim Liskey
Karl Carlson Award - Sharon Lohse for Adaptive Gardening
Search for Excellence Award - Jim Liskey and Kelly Noack for the
Junior Master Gardener program


